
GETTING STARTED
You will need a pair of scissors and a cup of water to
complete this activity.

Formed by nature, each rock has its own unique shape.  
Match your transfers to the size of each rock.

HAVING FUN? 
Check out another kit from Creativity for Kids!

Halloween Easy Sparkle 
Window Art #6315000

Make your own spooky 
Halloween window art! Includes 
7 foam foil designs: pumpkin, 
Frankenstein, skull, candy corn, 
ghost, witches hat, and cat, 6 
glitter window paints, 
rhinestones and wiggly eyes.

HIDE YOUR ROCKS 
Ask an adult for permission and assistance.

Now place your rocks where people will find them, and 
remember, while you are out hiding rocks, make sure you 
keep your eyes open, as you just might find a few rocks of 
your own!

#6368000
6+

Celebrate the season by painting and hiding
your own Halloween rocks. We give you everything

you need to paint and decorate 10 rocks! Extra transfers
are included for even more Halloween decorating fun.

HIDE & SEEK

HALLOWEEN
ROCKS

Hide & Seek Halloween Rocks 
#6368000
© Faber-Castell USA, Inc.
Cleveland, Ohio 44125
www.fabercastell.com
Designed in USA
Made in China
Conforms to ASTM D-4236
Non-toxic  Safe for Children

Need Help?
Call Toll Free: 800-311-8684  

E-mail: consumer@fabercastell.com
Chat or view FAQS & INFO online: 

www.creativityforkids.com

Cover your work surface and have a cup of water and paper
towels handy.

Wear a smock or old clothes. This paint may stain fabrics,
furniture and other surfaces. Clean up any spills immediately
while the paint is still wet.

Paint can settle and separate over time. Mix each color
thoroughly before you begin painting.  
Before changing colors, rinse and dry your brush. 
Transfers should not be applied to skin.

NOTE

The paint and transfers will continue
to cure and harden over time. For best 
results, do not allow your decorated 
rocks to touch and do not place them
in a plastic bag or they may stick.



PAINT
For better coverage, start with a layer 
of white paint first. Once that coat is 
dry, you can paint over the white with 
your favorite color. Always rinse and 
dry your brush before changing colors.

GLOW ROCKS
Use the tube of glowing accent paint to highlight to your 
rocks. When the paint is dry, hold it up to a light to charge 
the paint and make it glow even brighter when the lights 
are off. 

SHOW US YOUR ROCKS!
Part of the fun of Hide & Seek Halloween Rocks is sharing 
with others. Place the clear tracking stickers on the bottom 
of your rocks. That way you and the finder can post 
pictures on our Facebook and Instagram sites with 
#creativityforkids. Share your creativity with rock painters 
and finders everywhere! Remember, always seek adult 
permission and assistance before visiting any social
media sites.

TRY THIS

• Use your creativity, along with the  
 extra paint, to create your own   
 Halloween designs.

• Hosting a Halloween Party? Painting  
 rocks is a fun group activity or
 great alternative party "treat".

TRANSFERS
You can use the transfers directly on the bare rock, or over 
a painted rock. Make sure the paint is completely dry 
before proceeding with this step.

Since rocks come in all shapes and sizes, we give you 
plenty of transfers to choose from. Save any leftover 
transfers to use on your own rocks.

• Cut out the transfer you want to use. For best results,   
 trim the extra paper away.

• Peel off the clear film and place the sticky side against  
 your rock.

• Wet the sponge and lightly press the back of the transfer  
 against the rock. Peel up the corner to make sure it is   
 adhered. If not, use a bit more water. Do not move the  
 transfer until it is adhered.

• Dry off the rock with a paper towel. You can leave the   
 rocks as is or accent it with more paint.


